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“Peace negotiation? Are you f*cking here to talk? You’re going to be attached to
Daxia!”

“What if I am the representative of Da Xia? What about starting a war? I’m afraid
of you?”

“Come on, you’re awesome, you all come! I’ll kill as many as you want!”

…

“Clap clap clap…”

Levi Garrison slapped his face fiercely on the other side.

Everyone was ripped apart and their flesh was blurred.

Of course, no one dared to force another word.

Where are all screaming.

Completely bewildered.

Especially the Yan Longwei who entertained this group of people.

They were all dumbfounded.

Just for fear of provoking conflicts, they are respectful to these people in
Zhanxiong Country.

As a result, Levi Garrison came and beat everyone with violence.

“Levi Garrison, you…”

Zhanxiong Nation alone has to talk.

Just seeing Levi Garrison’s terrifying eyes, he immediately shut his mouth in
fright.



Levi Garrison slapped him so hard that it almost cost him half his life.

He didn’t dare to say a word to Levi Garrison at all.

Even Yan Longwei was frightened.

Feeling the evil spirit on Levi Garrison’s body, they were also shivering.

Levi Garrison stepped forward and shouted at the group: “Go, stand in front of
me! Who told you to sit down?”

“Don’t deceive people too much!!!”

Taylor, who had a broken leg, gritted his teeth.

Levi Garrison took a seat on the sofa and sneered: “What if I bullied you? Can you
do me? Come on, hit me!”

The people from Zhanxiong Nation looked at Levi Garrison, their faces were
hideous with anger, and their blue veins burst out.

But they have nothing to do.

If you keep your mouth shut, you will be beaten.

Can only give up.

“Go, go, all stand in front!”

Levi Garrison shouted.

Several people did not dare to disobey, so they could only drag Taylor to stand in
front of Levi Garrison.

“Who gave you the courage to come to Daxia to be wild?”

Levi Garrison said coldly.

“And have I warned you to quickly clear your relationship with Hydra and hand
them over?”

Taylor looked at Levi Garrison and sneered: “I heard it! So what? Are you teaching
us to do things? Are you teaching the gods in the War Bear Kingdom to do
things?”

“That is to say, our strength is not good, and we were bullied by you! We
recognize it! But I hope that you will dare to be so arrogant when all the gods in
the War Bear Country set foot?”



Brook sneered: “Don’t talk about ten thousand gods, even if there is a god, he
has to be silent!”

“Yes, that’s the case! Now I admit it, but I’m not convinced! Do you dare to ask me
to find someone?”

Taylor, who had a broken leg, said stubbornly.

He even looked at the others in Yan Longwei: “You just allow Levi Garrison to do
this! His behavior is to provoke us!

Although we are average in strength, we represent the War Bear Country! When
you hit us, you are fighting the Bear Country, forcing us to go to war!

Once my war bear country tens of thousands of gods are killed, I see how you will
end? “

Others immediately echoed: “Yes, we know that there are masters who kill gods
in Daxia! You can kill them, right? Tens of thousands, see if you can kill them?”

Seriously!

Instantly, Yan Longwei realized the seriousness of the problem!

These people are the representatives of the War Bear Kingdom!

Can’t touch it at all.

Not wrong.

There was a beheading god on Daxia’s side.

But who exactly is not known.

What if you can fight again?

Come to a hundred gods you can deal with!

But what about a thousand?

Even tens of thousands?

This is the largest force in the world!

There will be more and more artificial gods, they are too scary.

Nobody wants to meet them!



The key to Daxia is that he doesn’t even know what his hole cards are.

What are you fighting people for?

Annoying others, it just happened to be the reason for the war.

This consequence cannot be afforded.

No one dares to take it!

Seeing the people who frightened Yanlongwei, Taylor, Brook and others all
smiled.

“Do you know what to do?”

Taylor sneered.

“I… I apologize for the word side by side…”

“This is just a misunderstanding… I also ask you adults to have a lot of…”

…

Yan Longwei and the others immediately began to apologize.

Taylor looked dissatisfied. Just as he was about to speak, Levi Garrison’s voice
sounded: “It doesn’t matter what they said!”

Taylor stared at Levi Garrison: “Do you have the final say?”

“Yes, it’s me who has the final say!”

Levi Garrison nodded.

“But have you ever thought about the consequences? Can you afford it? Once the
war begins, we will dispatch thousands of gods, and then Daxia will be ruined!
Can you bear this? Can you have the final say?”

Taylor stared at Levi Garrison.

“Why so much nonsense! Let’s start a war? Come on me! Threat me with this,
right?”

Levi Garrison’s eyes flashed with ruthlessness: “Then I will kill you, and see if the
war bear has the kind of war?”

The words are not surprising and die endlessly.



As soon as the words came out.

Everyone present was terrified.

Especially when Taylor came into contact with Levi Garrison’s bloodthirsty eyes,
his whole body became soft, his face was pale, and his body trembled.

“You…you dare!!!”

Taylor shouted at Levi Garrison.

“What am I afraid of?”

Levi Garrison smiled.

Feeling murderous.

Several people in Yan Longwei panicked.

Levi Garrison can do what he says.

“Don’t, stand side by side with the king, for the overall situation! People must
not be killed! If you kill them, something will happen!”

“Yes, the king must consider the overall situation. We really can’t afford to
offend the War Bear Kingdom!”

“We really don’t have any cards to fight them!”

…

Yan Longwei stepped forward to persuade them, and even held Levi Garrison.

“Ha ha ha ha……”

Seeing this, Taylor and the others all laughed.

In their view.

In this case, Levi Garrison couldn’t kill them anymore.

A big picture restrained Levi Garrison.

Unless he’s a lunatic!

But Levi Garrison is known for being resourceful.



He was a strategist when he fought the Gods Lab.

He can’t be crazy!

He is very sensible!

“That’s right! Let him apologize again, I’ll just consider this matter!”

Taylor smiled.

Yan Longwei and the others still persuaded Levi Garrison to take the “big
picture” and take the future of Da Xia…

These persuaded Levi Garrison.

“Really? I can take care of the overall situation by myself! Kill!”

A burst of power suddenly burst out of Levi Garrison.

Push Yan Longwei away.

“boom!”

A terrifying force blew Tyler’s head off…

No sign!

Taylor is blown away!
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